FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Apr. 15, 2013

News contact: David Greiser, (785) 823-3754; dgreiser@ksdot.org

I-135/K-140 Pavement Repairs to begin

Plans call for concrete pavement patching on driving lanes and ramps in conjunction with K-140 pavement patching at the I-135/K-140 interchange to begin Tuesday, Apr 16, 2013. In preparation for road work, temporary signing will be placed on K-140 beginning Monday, Apr 15th.

Road work on K-140 will precede work on I-135. Work on K-140 begins ½ mile west of the K-140/I-135 interchange then east to a point ¼ mile east of the interchange. This is the concrete section of the roadway. When road work begins driving lanes will be restricted to allow for the concrete patching.

Following the completion of the road work on K-140, pavement repairs will begin on I-135 from the Saline/McPherson county line north to the I-70/I-135/US-81 Interchange. Details on the I-135 portion of the project will be made available prior to the beginning of work.
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